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In the financial year 2021/22 Iris House has
continued to grow, despite the year being
dominated by the negative effects of the covid 19
pandemic.  In the period 1 March 2021 - 28th Feb
2022, we saw the levels of lockdown in constant
flux. At times it felt like the pandemic would never
truly pass. Despite the many challenges we faced,
the Iris House team once again proved their grit and
determination. We were able to react quickly to
changing levels, and ensure that our families were
receiving not just our respite care services and
therapies but also sufficient practical and emotional
support during this trying time. 
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With the assistance of a new sponsors VAPS
Insurance we were able to upgrade our sensory
room and importantly turn our largest bedroom into
a beautifully fitted second playroom . The second
playroom enabled us to meet the Covid 19
requirements for spacing. It has also allowed us to
bring in a better "mix" of children, as we can now
accommodate Autistic, Cerebral Palsy and
Syndrome children in the same hospice session
without putting our physically challenged children
at risk. 
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Chairpersons Report continued

In January of 2021 our team was bolstered by
the appointment of our new Social Worker -
Richard Hariden . Richard has over 30 years
social worker experience, he hit the ground
running and has proven to be a very valuable
member of the team. He has also assisted us
in connecting with several OT interns which
has been very beneficial for our children and
their families . Another huge challenge we
faced was the outbreak of violence
surrounding the taxi industry which directly
impacted on our ability to safely bring
children into our hospice and also made it
very difficult for our staff using public
transport to travel safely. Thank goodness
none of our staff or children were hurt during
the unrest that took place during July 2021. 



W

Chairpersons Report continued 

In July we also saw the return of Rone to our front
desk. Rone has now also undertaken the role of
assistant to the CEO and has settled in well, bringing
her own special brand of laughter and fun to the
hospice . As we were still not able to have our big
fundraising events, Iris House undertook the biggest
online fundraiser we have ever attempted. The
#saveIrisHouseChildren'sHospice raised over it's R500
000.00 target by the end of the financial year Feb
2022. This remarkable achievement was only made
possible by the generosity of the people of the
Western Cape and our amazing supporters old and
new, outstanding contributions were received from:
The FW de Klerk Foundation, Lottoland and the 
 #10Peaks run undertaken by Stefan van Neel.  Our
continued growth during 2021 can be directly
attributed to the success of the #saveIrisHouse online
campaign 



This year also saw four very special Iris House team
members receiving their 10 year service awards. Namely
Tracy Winde, Carol Petersen, Kathy Gentz and Gerty
Xabanisa.

In closing, I would like to take the opportunity to thank my
board of directors for their continued guidance and
support, 
Our patron Mrs Tracy Winde for her generosity and caring
and constant support.  My amazing team for all their hard
work and dedication. 

Also the Western Cape department of social development
for their ongoing funding.  And each of our fantastic
supporters for their generous support of Iris House
Children’s Hospice during this financial year. 

We look forward to and end to Covid in 2022 and to
continuing to make a tangible difference to the quality of
life for even more special needs children and their families
in the coming year. 

Sue van der Linde - Founder/ CEO

Chairpersons Report continued



Despite the many challenges that the Covid 19
pandemic The Collar Club /  Protective
Workshop.faced during the year, we have
managed to upgrade the facility and grow the
amount of dogs on the property. 

We now have two pack leaders Vaughan and
Clinton who head up the morning and
afternoon shifts. We have three special needs
young adults currently in training at the
daycare, each of which are doing extremely
well with their practical tasks. In the coming
year we will be focusing on life skills and the
theory of dog behaviour and training. 

The Collar Club -
Protective
Workshop



Iris House with the  support of the department
of social development, we  have undertaken to
train safety and foster parents in order to
alleviate the pressure on the already over
subscribe places of safety and special needs
care homes. It is estimated that a child with
special needs is 4 x more likely to become a
victim of abuse in the home. It is essential that
when these children at risk are assessed by
social workers that they have a suitable
placement available to them. By tapping into
the existing safety and foster care parents and
upskilling them to be able to care for special
needs children, we intend to ensure that
removals of children at risk are not delayed 
 due to lack of options to place the child. It is
unthinkable that any child is left in an abusive
situation due to lack of space at places of
safety.

 
Safety/Foster parent

training
 



Iris House has undertaken to open the first of
it's kind ALL ability victim support unit at SAPS
Bothasig. Their original victim support unit was
declared unfit for purpose. Our aim is to create
a model for other Victim support centers to
follow to ensure that persons with disabilities
who are victims of crimes can also have access
to secure and accommodating facilities. The
unit will be fitted and equipped to
accommodate blind persons, deaf persons,
paraplegics, wheelchair users as well as
special needs children and adults. We have
applied to the GBVF relief fund for support for
the project and also to create and deliver
training to SAPS officers, first responders and
Prosecutors With the aim to  sensitize these
individuals to the needs of disabled victims
and ultimately to ensure that the criminals
committing these crimes are punished to the
full extent of the law.

All Ability Victim
Support Unit



This Year We
Provided Community Respite

care for 645 children

Provided  Hospice Based
Respite care to 547 children

Provided 591 Social Work
Interventions

Provided  907 essentials packs
to Families

Trained 169 parents on
medical best practice

Provided 4224 hours of
therapies for our children 

Trained 148 safety and 
foster parents 



 In the year under review we served 623 children and young
persons.  However as our holistic care covers the whole

family this figure is realistically over 2600 . Serving so many
diverse families, affected by life-limiting and life-threatening

conditions is a great responsibility, and  as we continue to
grow and expand our services, we commit to continue

providing quality care and support  at no charge, to ALL of
our families.

 
Further highlighting the diversity in the children and families we

serve is the wide range of medical conditions they face. In the year
2021/2022 our families are affected by over 64 different  medical

conditions,
 

 R E G I S T E R E D
C H I L D R E N  /  O V E R

2 6 0 0  B E N E F I C I A R Y ' S  

Beneficiary 
Overview

64  Medical Conditions



Our Reach
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68 Communities



To measure the impact that our holistic services have on the
quality of life of our families, we randomly selected families
and asked them to score our services against put stipulated
outcomes. This allows us to  gauge the effect of our service.

Below is a list of our services and an average score given by the  
families.

 
 
 
 

Beneficiary 
Service Rating

C O M M U N I T Y  C A R E

T H E R A P I E S

F A M I L Y  S U P P O R T H O S P I C E  C A R E

99%

99%

99%

99%



In  2021/22 we have further expanded on the Holistic
Therapy Services we provide to our children and
families. We  have provided 4224 hours of therapy .Our
Therapies now include: the following. 

Equine Therapy

Adaptive Surfing

Imagination Station- Sensory Storytelling

Physiotherapy

OT sessions at the hospice and at home

Sensory Room Sessions

Sensory Garden 

Play sessions with Alfred the Therapy Dog 

Improving lives 
through holistic 

therapies



We couldn't have done 
it without you





I'm the proud Mom of Khayone and Bukho's they
are both CP children,it's a huge challenge and
exhausting work to look after both of them, but
I'm so greatful to Iris house and a wonderful team
they have they make sure I do not feel alone,they
give me support I need here and there, and to
give me a break sometimes to take out the time
to entertain my kids,and when you bring them
home they come with goodies mhhhhhh yummy,
I'm so thankful for Iris house and the team you
are doing a hard job with caring and love may
God who sees us all bless you abundantly,we
really appreciate what you are doing as a
family.Thank you so much .

In their words...



Good day everyone. My Name is Phindiwe
Nkuna and Bukho is my Son. He got
diagnosed with Autism at the of 2 years
and half in 2019. I was heartbroken and
confused, Had no knowledge no
experience with Autism until I met Sis
Nolu who's been a blessing in ours lives
and taught us how to raise an autistic
child, Sis Nolu Introduced me to Iris
house .Thank you so much to Iris house
for your support and the good things you
have done for us.

In their words...



Greetings to everyone my name is
Zandiswa Mqokolo I'm Oyintando's
mother and my son is autistic, I love my
son very much . I was really struggling at
the beginning however I thank Iris house
for the support groups and motivation
they gave me through this journey , I
learned a lot about autism through the
help of Iris house they made my life
easier " by sending someone to take care
of my son and play with him " I say God
bless Iris house more abundantly happy
woman's month to you all 

In their words...



In the coming year we will endeavour to: 

Continue to grow our services to more children and more
areas.

Set up a satellite offices / care teams -  to better our service
offering in our outlying areas (eg - the Southern Suburbs)

Set up a new petting area at the hospice.

Improve our ability to place children at risk in safe settings
including safety/ foster parents and residentials.

Restart our fundraising event calendar.

Upgrade our online Eshop with a feed from Spreadshirt.
Launch the "Keep Iris House Moving" online funding
campaign on GivenGain.

Apply for Lotto funding and expand our pool of sponsors.

Find permanent employment for more of our stipend
workers from The Collar Club.

Looking Ahead


